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Federation   of   Dutch   Societies   Ltd.
Att   Mr.J.Leiseboer
22   Ambleside   Street
WHEELER    HEIGHTS    2098

Albury,    27   March    1990

-

77/3/,,

Dear   Mr.    Leiseboer,

Please   find   enclosed   paper-cuttings;    report  PE  Uiver   Foundation.,
photo ' s .
Please    note:    DE   UIVER    (MEMORIAL)    FOUNDATION,    we   keenly    stress
De,    to   accentuate   the   distinct   Dutch   connection .... of   which   we
are   very   proud   indeed!

Our   co-rigrathlations   go   out   to   the   Holland   Festival   Committee,   we
were   there   as   you   might   have   noticed:    complete   in   Volendams   cos-
tume   and   royal   blue   sashes.   We   simply   went   "to   have   a   great   time"
and   we   did!    Friday   was   not   busy,    but   great   to   have   a   good   look
around!    Saturday   made   up   for   it,    did'nt   it?   Sunday   was   also   0.K.,
but   we   stayed   for   2   hours,    as   we   had   an   appointment   with   some
friends   to   visit   another   radio   FM   station,   to   see   how   "things"
were   working   over   there.   Great   to   exchange   ideas!    And   "tips".
We   had   planned   to   attend   your   March   meeting,    but   we   cannot   make
it   as   we   simply   HAVE   to   go   to   this   Sunday's   Trash   &   treasure

:::5::i::::::s;:::::o:::t:::::::s:::::::::,:e:::::e,,i`:ng:`:i;t::::yto
has   not   got   the   same   atmosphere;    probably   because   it`''.is'  more
spread    Out?    Also    the    prixpJee= '"w``e,re.`.h.i\gher!  !  !                                             ,A,f.,f
By    the   way    this   is   nQug:'-a   first`  `exp.`er±Ence:    we   have   be'e+n'`  `doing    this
for    year.s!    Great   w-ay    to'meet    old    frien,ds`!'                  i      -\``      „

1.    Can   you   suppLry,.us   with   info   concerrfing   ret.ire.in.e"n`t`-.'Vi',I`£a:ges?
we     received     sonie     queries.                                                                                  -`,``i`  ,+`_`i   t`::*,`.^J`j:4.`ii~

2.   Do   you   possess   addresses   concerning`  All   Risk   Insurance  .qua
stalls   Sunday   Markets.?   (].ust   in   case)   The   Rotary   Clubs   are   not
liable.Tr.led   here   to   no   avail,  ,e`v`enj'NRMA.Let's   full   All   Risk?

3.    Please,    please   all   correspond_e_n_e.'e
has   been   over

to-.ABOVE
the   5   years   existence!  !  !

ADDRESS Always
For   quick   contact   also

FAX   -see   above.

Hartelijke   groeten   aan   allemaal   van   "Uiver-Country".   KEEP   UP   THE
GOOD    WORK!

#,..~
Herman   &   Gees].e   Blom.
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DE    UIVER    MEMORIAL    FOUNDATION

De   Uiver   Foundation   was   started   when   Mrs.    de   Vries.    daughter   of
Capt.    Parmentier,    visited   Albury   in   1985   when   Herman   received
a   phone-call   f ron   the   Albury   Communities   Of f icer   Clif f   Chamber
lain   for   hell)   to   show   Mrs.   de   Vries   and   husband   around   Albury
and   esp.    DE   UIVER.    (Herman   was   at    that   stage   Pres.    D.A.Club
"De   Uiver").   This   was   gladly   done.   The   condition   of   the   Uiver
memorial   was   in   a   shocking   state-much   to   Herman's   dissatisfec
tion,   he   also   received   letters   from   the   West   Albury   Rotary   Club,
the   original   planners   and   builders   of   the   Uiver-replica.   situ
ated   at   the   Albury   Airport,    facing   the   Albury   Racing   Course-
Alb.    City   Council   seemed   simply   not   interested...
With   Mrs.    de   Vries's   visit   Herman   could   see   her   disappointment
-also   his,   mind   you-and   made   the   promise   that   "something   would
be   done   about   it".    There   and   then   DE   UIVER   FOUNDATION   was   form-
ed.   Rumors   of   having   the   Uiver-replica   placed   in   Drage's   Air-
museum   were   rife ....
Herman   started   collecting   waste   paper   from   several   firms.
monies   came   in   slowly..very   slowly..consider   the   grant   amount
of   3c.    per   kg..
Mrs.   de   Vries   also   stated   that   "lots   of   souvenirs   and   monies"
were   left   over   from   the   1984   re-flight,   collected   for   this   in
Holland   by   the   Dutch   people ....
Through   the   goodwill   of   ELM,   Melbourne   a   trip   for   Herman   was
organized   to   see   if   any   help   there   could   be   obtained,   as   slowly
tbe   idea   came   up   for   a   transparant   dome   over   the   Uiver.   which
would   save   The   Uiver   from   disaster..Over   the   years   the   plan
arose   f or   a   dome   which   could   house   not   only   the   Uiver   but   also
several   shops   (souvenir,   cafe's   etc.etc.;   also   could   the   Uiver
be   elevated   and   a   stage   could   be   erected..An   architect   from   the
Albury   Development   Corp.    designed   the   first   plans.    So   a   much
needed   Entertainment   Centre   could   be   build...
Herman's   trip   to   Holland   proofed   unsuccessful   as   "they"   stated
that   the   Uiver   Memorial   was   an   AUSTRALIAN   sub].ect...Later   left-
over   monies   @   A$   300.000   were   donated   to   the   Melbourne   Univer-
sity!  !  !  !  !  !
In   the   meantime   paper-collecting   only   -   a   lot   of   work   with   mini-
mal   prof it   by   Herman   and   the   success   at   International   Fairs
in   the   district   -where   people   took   a   liking   f or   his   "Drie   in
de   Pan"   he   started.building   a   truly   Dutch   market   Kraam,   com-
pleet   with   red,   white   and   blue   flags,    the   Uiver   Memorial   Foun-
dation   back-sheet   compleet   with   an   Uiver   image   in   the   back-
ground.,    instead   of   3   id   pan   a   bigger   pan   was   de.signed:    a   few
dozen   in   the   pan!    In   the   beginning   only   the   Albury   Trash   &
Treasure   was   visited   on   Sunday   mornings,    later   people   asked
why   the   Wodonga   markets   not?   so   f or   the   last   2   years   both   mar-

::::yw:::sa::eE:::iyH:::a:nb;::::g:n:i::w:::pt::Th::?  8:rM::i
Corler-and   monies   kept   on   coming   in.
Much   to   our   delight   the   3   id   pan   are   stil,i   a   great   attraction
and   we   always   "sell   out",    sometimes   we   sell   "zoute   drop",    sons
paling,    zoute   haring   etc.
We   decided    to   dress    in   Volendams    costume,    Herman   worked   out   a
s}.stem   via   the   car-stereo   and   Dutch   music   is   played:    we   have
become   a   "must"   at    the   markets ....
Also   a   2   hour   Dutch   program   at    local   FM   station   2   REM-F}l   is   done
e\.er      Thursday--night   by    the   Blom's;    Herman   also   has   a   Conti-
nental-style   program   on   Wednesdays    from   8.30   to    12   am.    With   both
programs   the   re-cycling   was   heavely   promoted   over   the   years,
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but   the   re-cycling   of   Newspapers   has   fallen   dramatically   through
over-supply .
Needless   to   say   that   both   programs   are   very   popular   with   all
listeners   here   in   the   district.
Every   now   and   then   our   help   is   asked   f or   money-raising   f or
charities   and   we   always   try   to   oblige...
Lately   Herman   is   much   involved   with   promoting   The   Uiver   as   a
tourist-attraction..as   sadly   this   historic   fact   seemed   to   be
forgotten:   the   Uiver   played   a   unique   part   in   the   International
Aviation   History:   fond   memories   of   local   people   and   their   involve
ment   makes   it   all   worth   the   cause..
The   Memorial   should   be   kept   where   it   is   at   all   cost.   The   story   is
UNIQUE  !  !   !
1.The   material   parts   of   wings   and   tail   were   replaced   by   aluriinium

Cost   paid   by   De   Uiver   Foundation
2.27th   Jan.'90:   Alb.Racing   Club:   Uiver   Racing   Day:    each   race

called   after   ex   crew-nenbers,   organizers  asked   for   help,
sponser   a   race   was   re].ected   out   of   principle.
Member's   Entrance   Gate(Fin.    help   Dutch   Govt!!)   opened   by   Mr.
Joris   Vos   (Dutch   Gov.Gen.)
Herman   and   I   officially   invited   for   lunch   etc.   We   donated   some
Dutch   and   KLM   flagged   prickers,   Dutch   mustard   and   croketten
(later   refunded   to   us-cost)

As   a  special  surprise   f or   the   guests   -  as  a   visit   to   the  Uiver
Memorial   was   included   -   casual   opening   by   Mr   Vos   of   "Uiver   Square
This   was   planned   anyway:   a   professionally   designed   Du`tch   style"square"   in   the   shape   of   a   cloud,   erected   under   the   Uiver:   red

pavers,   framed   by   well   over   loo   bushes,   roses   etc.   All   was   done
very   casually-to   the   delight   of   the   officials...   see   photo's.
Total   cost   well   over   A$10.000-00,   also   a   paver-'path   going   to   the
memorial   from   the   carpark   was   erected.   The   designer   -he   called
it   "a   real   challenge"   made   full   use   of   the  natural   slope.
Now   it   looks   more   like   a   memorial   and   we   were   assured   of   the
lovely   scene   it   would   give   in   one   year   tine.
Alb.City   Council   made   the   plane   bird-proof ,   which   still   does   not
hinder   them   from   droppings,   also   a   promise   for   seats   around   the
big   "pots"   where   the   stands  are   placed   in,   but   this   has   not   hap-
pened   as   yet,   Herman   will   have   to   go   on   chasing...
But   we   are   very   pleased   with   the   reaction   of   people,   as   it   is   not"I.ust   another   plane"   now,   it   is   a   lovely   and   quite   spot,   peace-
ful,   ideal   for   a   tourist-bus   stop.-over...Also   Council   has   the
plane-   and   history-board   lights   on   at   night ....
On   the   other   side   of   the   Airport   road;    the   Riverina   Highway
building-blocks   will   be   sold   and   the   agent   used   the   Uiver   Memori-
al   as   an   advertising-stunt...
For   your   information:   The   Uiver   Park   and   The   Uiver   Tennis   Club
do   exist   in   West   Albury!    (Austr.)
Also   Herman   and   Uiver   were   also   mentioned   in   KLM's:    "The   World   of
KLM   in    24   hours".
In   the   meantime   we   go   on   (Herman   lnust   have   baked   millions   of   3   id
pan   by    now   and   as   long   as   people   go   on   b'`inying   we   will   oblige,    oth
er   plans   are   there   too),    but   I   agree:    "When   on   a   good   thing ..... "

Mrs.Geesje    Blom.
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front of the site.the pfan® for the Iandecaping in• MrBlom ln9p®cte

Where the money g66-S
fl3cB]%££]oengrdrmth:orrews¥:fxpET:I,u¥ve::
Foundetion   have   had   to   do   a   lot   of
collecting.

"We also sell Dutch food at the market-
on Sundrys.

The Advertiser, Thursday, April 5,- 1990 - u-I.I.-===__-i___-\
VIS lTOF]S    i

I      Visitors  to the district,  y®ui

!ii:i:tg;#?:iijgosi!::.snf:::':;day  Out  visiting  seine  ®£ '®uil

E;e±g®hg:u.¥Egt=wt:shafvue]]£jL£:
and have a look around              I`___J_

tion¥i£]°hg|'p:Eer:,peses£#a,too°6tgehfa°vuentq::
area  around  the  Uiver  memorial  at  the
Albury Airport landscaped.

He said the foundation was formed on
April 4,  i985.

"And  we  have  been  collecting papers
ever since then," he said.

%:#wE%h:e#pE#REen#hE\€ino€

"That has helped too."

Mr Blom said the landacaping, a com-
bination  of trees  and pavers,  was  neces-
8ary for tourists.

"We are beautifying the aiea because a
lot of tourists are coming here.

"Originally it was just all grass.

e`:[it°igr;nfh]gp:°in#de?getadomeput
"But there was not enough response.
"So this  i8  to  show the people  where

the money goes."
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landmark
By MICHAEL DEY

WREN   the   emhaBiador  of  The

E°flquhe+ET:Ta'tngw£:£teYELEra
'"

One mad -about an Au8tndian ez-
]rer and the other wac about `"Ihe
enroune Race"

ffi§;ff;§¥hff#ioii#j
toiE::ffiEL##:*#Fj
ffiTEfe#veL¥£tte+¥BofFfuff
ing with the aid of the car lights.

bo:F#twf:=tnflgeEe:EerEL#:a
Australia.

:#T£,eo!:£nFHi#dved£ET#*
tr::°finedT„ifeowuivm;:ET&::;
ct the Albury Racing Club.

I\dr  VoB8  Said  the  hi8toric  event

|W£ Eveen#eE)a:f typical Austra-

enL?tehgcfenndt¥t¥wnytr:n#:
countries," he Said.

*apfinYri¥;:¥nco%¥th¥!.°L:f=t¥:
pr;elffmLpdT#t2:d¥tfaw;££

28 - I -  qo

:i#:i°E:uJry¥®%bA±b#nM®rwvc##rd[#g:ue#®eg+:

fa;ffrfafnly not the case," Mr vow

ey`Eejus*#Xrg:#ofdipio".
hdr Voaa lives  in  Canbem with

his  wife,  Yvorme,   and  their  two
children.

ify-#£:ftL#l:#r:::
en:`[Ei:¥#trtryalinsoT:t¥ydiffEi:;
choice.

wiL?#Nia±ff.yeinihitice
"W®  have the eame  humor  and

are- not  very  fond  of  pomp  and
ciroum8tanc®."

beEefoY°inseT¥;flip:=3:fuinp££:
bly bg. moving this year.

ha'j¥toTknv::„VX|?v*gp£££bout
"Auntrdia iB an ideal country to

bring up children."
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Uiver moment

`%FE£#EEL¥vF:xi#w+£g¥
{dssqifegivrfe

#rffiT!?h::#e:,:#h±

_ifeamT§i:apevera#i¥8¥nE

ggw#nffii
-since  his

eE%r.¥

Ve 8i£=
thefruwa:if:y;k^istobepiacedwithahost

#il##ar,pc:E:
fahgo%'::££t|E±iFnfi?HP:¥cd#ah=eH+E8d::E;?ryif
thfn&rt£:¥£S#:£aided#h#¥:n=F]:mEoar¥
(tent, he believed the display is Of historical

hande``d  to  cou-nci~l

significan~ce.i.t''+€~~-~'`=~+               .    T    "I.                 .`:

to-;TangELEf#:h:is::ryw¥Lchpedrkst,b??h¥E:;ffm±Etg!Et:hoqaffi+irffiit::toi:T=¥fl:ce:
Said.   I

itemTW£'i¥h:#mre:mft=Eeperv¥rffi¥86e#i¥¥#e¥eFounandap€]i:E##€ff:°£:hmeoTatH

:£:ae:nf.;f¥:8£E:vs£:E:thae:,:inqdusea¥dnAdif;gf;Xi[¥;[e(&ngigT#£;Bn:gmd:Je.prm£P#¥rr;



Herman
s-`~_

crmndB,   3ultana8,

i_##;

his food
HERMAN Blob introduced

F£¥yFRE+ffiti

gt!ij¥LffiF¥iofff¥
An  dry  he  cock`ed  three-

1isn-%fi#LepTkD#:r)'&

A::e:¥a:-?i:O#¥:*Jif
in Albury.

offaa8¥:£tvthFrfe¥i!£#d!

fed 8hortoge.

*:i::ei#iEiHp:#t
n£TttiB]*o.Tn=:gang?i.¥:
acid.

mi¥Fe,::#a?ngl[:-ubry,
milk and a 8ecrot

|2`q.'88             6o^c>ER`

that Heman Could not diB-
ctoce.

Heman  ie  often  Been  at
tmBh  and  treasure  8talla  in
the  Border  I)istrict  selling
bis   "clone   to   the   pocket"
dish.

*isfe#Thng#v¥c?%eekuff
:ifit:hii?heh#th¥uc:::;    ,
Model  DC2  at  the  Alhiry~
Airport

Jlf\iL
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• Mr Bho with hie beloved uiv®r at the Albury Alrport.

DAa€va nor4~;rde.  ,   h4;L

YEARS OF PANCA WAST
PAPER SAVE DAY FOR PLANE

By TERRY  MCGOVERNE

IRERMAN   Blom   went   to

g#gd°REfgT#:b¥FL
cheque for $2164.

It cove.ed the full  cogt of

#f;u¥:!fi#±ti#eiT£
E¥O?f#:

%i£]ehom£¥gt.in8B  and  the
Mr Blob, a mom of Dutch

m*eanTH

between the pco

gig?f':#jdrfundho[:oar¥;
:[eth¥::ed'oa:e#guladr:3:!#
#:W±d?Bof=d#is#ff
dropping birds..-

birdapisrei#)eotlf:n±b#
#_e_qt-H ,
3ieH°:flbdTyandthepcop|e

Bear  in   mind  that  the
°rfiELfa#§faerhewL=ii::uffi+%

:fin:#¥¥%:cofr¥th#£¥a
tendble storm.

BtoHn:rwiikdi:dM?BTovmTk¥fr
that money and then come?

He  began  four  years  ago

%yhic£°uFed#Hfo¥Tisprdii
`#i!ilbefre±¥#!

i3:gag:ecm#!B¥:¥a:ao¥
Speedily.

Mr  Blob  e8tabliched  theUrfureEo:ii:rfus¥fin:
Bmallish  board  of  directors
which crowed itself to be far
better at doing than talhing.

Now   that   the   Uiver   i8
cheeted   in   al`iminium   and
painted  with  bird  repelhot

:#::¥rh:urtsensitsen]:i.:
To make i. more beautiful

r¥¥±°tbg;th:ne¥`ffm!£:iig¥i:
Uiver.

An e8ti"te of the cost of
that  i8  about  $8000  which
MT  Blob  is  holding  in  the
Uiver Foundation kitty.

c]Tbhean¥etiteftbun¥tlF:dr¥
the zest of Mr and Mrs Blom

%h:heinpet#p?e9Leo¥teptcrheii
waste paper.

EFteisf#bo:h¥irteH%°:9nfa:it§;
earlier this }.ear of $6500  fu,-
vital medical equipment.
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Meghistu  ls  the  president  of  Ethiopia

whose  policy  is  to  spend  the  majority  ot
their   budget   on   military   supplies   rather
than  feed  his  nation.

Most  of  the  money  we  send  to  help
the starving  people,  who are  supposedly

8uoffveerj:a:::?ugh drought, is given to the

mor¥ecoanrfrnn°!or¥%tn%thwe?csohu°nut'r?essha:%
not our own, on  the contrary,  we feel  the
current  Government  should  show  more
interest in our own problems.

#:nYsteoi:rna::E;n¥a:rYuitarfae%nt:I:'h:ER1°B±h#:
JOSEPHINE SPABGO. Walla.

? Dedication<_
LHeEmod,#jc%i°,3e:fsth:tBrg:#i#oan/::£
means   that   the   twin   cities   have   two
commemorative  features  of  national  and
international  significance.

The  other  feature   is   the  Uiver  DC2
alrcraft mounted  at  Albury airport.

The   stories   of   both   events   are

:i:rt:i::£!:tgth=l?:%£;irtftce'ng#:!rm°u::

¥le§|iaa:ji:S:tit:!|::c##p¥:y#sn;f;#::;g;a;!o§§ai
September 2,  1942.

Many  would  argue   that   it   was   the
bravest act of the Pacific War.

fromH':She°#+ype¥ijaT:a#:etsheaArhmey,e8##
been recaptured.

So  the  lJA  wanted  to  use  him  (and
three  others)  to  demonstrate  to  all  Allied
POWs  the  fate  they  would  suffer  if  they
also tried to escape.

The lJA thought  they could  break the
pows  spirit   and  get  them   to  sign  an
undertaking   that   they  would   not   try   to
escape'

Instead   of   breaking   their   spirit,
Breavington's example  became a rallying

8:jsitn%nadpoTe.!nsp!rationtoallAIIiedpows

w,j''tt::ngan%`h:rvet#`ntgosdaprs#:v,y,enr3

r#;tt:a!!haonssewp,3r:SroaYj|beiin¥:tnadng,rds:y
Nationals   from   other   countries

remember the incidents in similar fashion.

nt:rh:sBoiFthh:Si:aTve°sftca:?|&jarge:fnear8,:?!t

Dut,cnhsj#{::nre¥:jnjj#:,SFnvjn&3#±reP8#

##a::ry:eAnrea±:n¥sg%so:#;#h:0%#£
history.

Uiver   competed   as   a   modified

§t:h%:e:i;:£t:{a:!r§Htee,ae;#et¥l:;,i!#g!
civilian   aircraft   especially   modified   for
speed and carrying no extra personnel or
Cargo.

The point  to  prove  by Uiver was  that
the   then   experimental   metal.framed
airline aircraft could successfully compete

:g£:;st.  the  established  wooden  frame
ln  this,  Uiver  succeeded  by  coming

second to the RAF Comet.
Had   Uiver   been   lost.   then   the

introduction  of  that  type  Of  aircraft  and
the development of the world  scheduled
airline   services   could   have   suffered   a
serious set back`,

As   it   turned   out,   Uiver's   success
hastened     the     introduction     and

#hY#ps%e:tfum:t:'he`rauT,%,sg,'cta#
used by airlines throughout the world.

thatTnecign?'ewi3itdh£Fegtraet{::£St:F:£:
people of Albury and to all Australians.

If we were to seek tangible examples
of what Australians in their heart of hearts
would   hold   as   expressions   of   national
pride then these two events would surely
rank among the most important.

dev:i,eo:V::gt°£`,SK:naJma:%S:;u:3#agned
tiis  care  for  his  comrades  would  be  an
example which all loyal Australians would
aspire  to  emulate  if  they  were  placed  in
similar circumstances.

Indeed    the    Royal    Australian   Army
Ordnance     Corps     has     selected

%:?::ngton   as   their   first   Corps'   hero

8`-Tti!.BQRPEF`t^tl+.\tiEprl.ESRty,.pE,cuFMp.¥,6ti989.

Becouso he was also a member of the
Vietoria Police at the time of his execution

k#snh::i:P:hf#o:oi:atmochgea,n'fso:t`:?h:3

ig3t4t,8t:tine:e=#:nq{ifbY##si'r:I::
wouid   like   to   think   that   in   the   same

The   stories   of   the9o   two   incidents
should  bo  known  by  all  Australians  and

#po#uensS:ge  Proclaimed  at  every
The  people  Of  Albury-Wodonga  need

to be fully aware of tliese stories and their

itg:Lfio#n,i:e=f#::ie.,eav,:v:%a#eusni!:
all  visitors.

If this  is done  then  they can  become

fri:i?§tia#,;e;t;h;d;i3!:i:it:;{s:::;8;n;:igr::ti;

ToiIAI       Q

STQAtociEh   a
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• ^n .rt]st's impreeslon of tlio dome.
WHEN   Mr   Herman   Blom   feels

:?cCEeyt'i:ethgecensan:dofi¥u¥ve&r*:cttery
"If $1 million falls on it, it will all

go  to  t.he  Uiver.  even  if I  need  the
none.v m}'self," he caid yesterday.

Mr Blom's dream iB to restore the

Pocrt2,ELn¥etomgeuvne#;::#anytods*;
attraction.

The dream stems from that of an

:`z:t-wyae%rio±dth¥ystfo#±
don-to-Melbourne air race.

p]anDeu#:§:?re#Ca5L¥L£¥mtehr:
gency   landing   at   the   Albu]y
racecourse.

Mr Blom, 62, an invalid pension- to Albury," he Said.

er,  spends  much  Of  his  time  and
energy on the Uiver project.

ita#:eh:°f#s8'##rpwa¥h¥gupe#e%r
F`oundation.

"It all started in  1985  when  the

pi]ot's daughter came to Albury," he
said.

"I decided I couldn't let this vial
piece of history die."

=n:¥e¥irB:d::[:F#:epeeopTE:;B¥
He  Bald he  had wanted  it to be

fr:P*e#hei:ifa%£nnepx#;¥.of
"I  would really like  her to come

Citizen
battles

to rescue
pELe

"But how oquld I bring ha here
to see this?

reef:t#dw#et##*iu#yedd:::
gusting".

The  Albury-Wodonga  Bicenten-

:M#C::v:ii:#keiae¥oiF,Eh:;:!#
The Uiver Foundation needs an

estimated   $800,000   to   ]nake   the
drean8 of Mr Blom come true.

Mr Blom, who has lived in Alb-

¥if:rr&°isy%.tmve»edtoHol|and

ft,=iH+£it#:-nix;.f::hi¥ "rB':Tu#i::g¥®h,B]#ne?t,£'binu®Yf###:#¥ndusL::#.°°°
-==:__i: -.., "      __    _I
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• Mr Blom with bales of
background, at the Albbry-Wodonga airport.

waste paper he js collecting to fund a transparent dome for the  Uiver

ermanus flies solo
on  his  Uiver project

Hermanus Johannes Blom was only
nine  when  the  uiver  left  Amsterdam
to  compete  in  the   1934   London-to-
Melbourne Air Race.

ofTheecpi:nree:nedmh¥*%::nugd:R%nuttchhe|n:reer':;
the  DC-2.

Mr   Blom,   a   resident   of   Albury,   has   now
embarked on a  solo  mission  to give the  uiver
replica   at   Albury   Airport   the   recognition   he
believes its deserves.

He  wants  to  see  the  replica  covered  by  a
transparent  dome  and  lowered  from  its  high
perch  so  tourists  can  view  its  interior.

He   also   wants   souvenirs   of   the   plane's
forced    landing    at    the    Albury    racecourse
brought  together  in  a  display  case  to  be  set
up  at  the  site  of  the  replica,  creating  a  mini-
museum.

But all  this  costs  money  -  and  so  started
the great  paper chase.

Mr Blom is raising the  money for the proiect
by collecting  waste  paper and  then  selling  it

Payless and Gcoper Tcols have been donat-

88ntr¥B:; a?snodofft:reed Hh%iB'ta`    Wlndscreen
He   plans   to   do   all   the   fund-raising   work

nimself  because  he  believes   large  orgar`;sa
tions  become  too  involved  in  arguments

"I   am   going   tc)   do   this   myself,"   Mr   Blor

said.
"I  want to make  this  something  for  Albury

Mr Blom  believes  there  are  many  souvemrs
of the  landing  in the  Albury  district  and  wou!a
like  to see them  housed  near  the  plane

The  souvenirs  coulc]  range  from  pictiires  ol
the  plane  to  petrol  cans  and  other  Items  tri3{
were   taken   off   the   plane   in   an   attempt   \o
lighten   the   load   before   it   took   off   from   trie
racecourse.

Mr  Blom  also  believes   the   fabnc   cover   c`,[
the  repliea may  be  damaged  by  birds  nes{inr`:
in  the  plane.

If   it   were   under   a   transparent   dome   tr„
plane  would  be  protected  and  more  touris(`=
would  be  encouraged   to  stop  and  view   !hL
historic  link  with  Holland

Mr  Blom  said  he  was  seeking  support  i ror
the  people of Albury

to#r%::hhtahveeGe:v°eurgnhmgn°tnf:y|e|;"J2eh:g:L-
fully  they  win  on  a  dollar-for-dollar  basis,"   hc.
said.

onA2n,y°#rho Can help can  contact  Mr  Biom



•-,:,E#f#.!a#:uciti;oefn,#.Fa?rs¥v8roLenpc'ii,cahaa:

Fix Uiver damage,
::i,ib#:?:in:g;:d®o::F:in::I
3#eurr::;:i::p:!rsAiguti:
Wodonga Airport.

The    action    follows    a
letter    from     the    Dutch-
Australian   club   -   The

gt'V:Leex8:ensd:{rognc:?Cix:
plane.

The  DC2  was   placed
on   a   steel   pillar   at   the
airpbr!  as  a monument  to
tfee2°#gh![Ti'#!;£:'£t%:3

;::8*3rseaLuri£:b¥hrg
London  to  Melbourne  air
race 50 years ago.

Club   president.    Mr
Herman   Blom,    said    the
club   was   alarmed   at
damage to the plane`s tail
section

"We   wrote   to   the

orders city
council  and  asked  what  it            `'lt  symbolises  the  link
planned   to   do   with   the    between   the   Dutch   and
Uiver    replica    at    the
airport,"  he  said.

"It   is   a   disgrace   the

situation   it    is   in   at   the
moment.

"I   understand   the

plane  is  the  responsibility
of the council."

wasMra:,tffl£::gntthepapLanoef
Albury`s  history.

"We  want  to  cave  it,"
`he  said,

"Unless   something   is

Son;,,i,tiig,:i,lg,;3ebeJ;o.s,:
and more.

"lt         should         be

developed  as  a  museiim,
featuring  Uiver  relics.

Australians."

Albury City Council de-

8#gbt§o,w:aj8,etr#:¥;uP:¥
had        directed    '   the
engineering   department
to   liaise   with   the   West
Albury    flotary    Club    to
ensure    repairs    were
cafried`out   as   soon   as
possible.

S`taff ` ivould   assess
how the  repairs would  be
carried out so  they would
be  more lasting.

Mr    Stubbs    said    the
council had not made any
long-term  decision  as   to
whether   to   place   the
plane under cover.

Border Morninf! Mail. ThurBday. ADril 4. 1985-7

hter On
trail of  Uiver
rescue `maid'
THE childhood memories of a Dutch
women      were      brought      to      life
yesterday when  she visited Albury.

The woman. Mrs Kik de Vries, is the
chughter   of  the   pilot   of  t,he   famous
Uiver  plane  t,hat  made  an  emergency
landing  on  t.he  Albury  race-t,rack  more
than 50 years ago.

•q[ *J
#

---Jfu ``  . +`^ =  'd`8`` qrty.`

Her  late  father,   Capt   Koeme-Dirk
Parmentier,  often  spoke  about  Albury
and  the  help  he  had  received  on  that
stormy   night   during   t,he   I,ondon   to
Melbourne  air  race  in   l9,`lL1.

At a Ma.vor's reception  in  her holior`
Mrs  de  Vries  said  she  had  brought  the
original    Uiver   log-book,    and    se`Jeral
momentos  of Albur}J  sent  to  her  father
after the air race.

One   was   a   paperback   btroklet    `A
Souvenir    of   Albury',    wit.h    a    hand-
written  inscription  on  the  inside cover.

The sender was anon}'mous. with the
onl.v     signature      "A      Maid      {)f     t,he
M()unfains".

Mrs  dc.  Vries  w(}uld  lo`'e  to  find  ollt
mt)re    8b()ut    the    w()man.    whtt    vi.rttle:
"Heartiest        c(tnLrratulati()ns        (>n        a

magni(icanL  achic'vem(tnt.   I  h{']d  i]{it  th{]
h()n(7r  of`  me{>ting   .\.()11.   but   I   aln   haT)}t}.
in   the   knttu'ledLJt'   that   I   u.a.`   prim;Iril`'
responsil)I(`   (`tir  .\.o`ir   .`;ilt>   liin(1mi:.

Mrs    I)r    \'rit>i    is    in    t\\istralia    ;tt    ;t
'\,(,Q,   (,(   ,I,t    ``J",,,   /\` .,,, i  ,,,,,   A``,,(   ,,,, (,,1



Council   of  the  City  of  Albury

Sundayi  M
L On  the  occasio'n  of th6  d`fi;`:ilin-6-3t  Albury/Wodonga  Airport

of  the  New  Uiver.  by  His  Excellency,  Sir  Zelman  Cowen,  A.   K.I,
G.C,M.G..-K.  St,  J.,  a,C'.,  Governor-G6neral '6f`-'th_e_ Comniohviealth
of Australia. and Lady Cowen, l`extend an .invitation tp -all res,ident§
of Albury./Wodonga  and  distric`t.-a,:-cordial  iwitatibht`to  be` pr`esent.

Distinguished  guests_will  include  His  Exce!I€ndy.  Mr.:``.Emile
Schiff, Ambassador for the Netherlands and Mrs Schiff, Mr and Mrs
J. de Jong.and Mr and Mrs S. van Straton, Cqn§ul§ General for the
Netherlands,  Mr  R.  J.  Vogels.  'Vice-President`  K.`L.M.   Royal  Dutch
Airlines.  and  Mrs  Vogels,  and  Mr  b.  K.  Worrad, 'G6rieral  Manager
for  Australia  and  New zealand.  K.L.M.  Royal-Dutch  Airlines.  and
Mrs  W6rrad.

OFFICIAL-PFtoG'RAM
1.a.00  am,  Governor-General 'arrives  Albury^^/odchga  Airport,    '`.\..  `
11.35  am,  Interdenominational  Church  Service.
12.30  pin,  Luncheon.
2.oo  pin,  Uiver  unveiling  c6remony.
2.50  pin,  Governor-General  departs.

Features  include  a  family  fun 'picnic  luncheon.   Dutch
dance/song  group.  Aeropl?ne .fly  pasts..  Mounted  8/13  Light
Horsemen  Guard.  Victoria  Police  and  Albury/Wodonga  Bands.   .
R.A.A.F.   Guard  of  Honor.

JOHN  L.  noACH.  Mayor.
Council  Chambers,
Kiowa 'St.,  Albury.  2640.




